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rr-r-L. THE SEmi'MEEKLY i 5V : ,'.
SUBSCRIBE REGISTER !

2.00OXFORD, N. C, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1890.

mmKIf(DIP ma (Olf

MAKE IT YOUR
SPECIAL DUTY TO
GO AND REGISTER
AND SEE TO IT
THAT EVERY ONE
OF YOUR NEIGH-
BORS SHALL REG
1STER ALSO. DO
JSICT LET THIS
ELECTION GO BY
DEFAULT.

PER ANNUM.

TV emovaJv

WE HAVE MOVED ACROSS THE
STREET, AN D NOW OCCUPY

THE v STORE
NEXT TO

Cooper's -:- - Bank,

JUST VACATED BY C. J. WARD,

WHERE WITH A

nOOM g TNCREASEDLARGER ALOOM .INCREASED

Facilities,

WE HOPE TO GET A SHARE OF

YOUR

Trade
WE DO NOT PROPOSE TO BE UN-

DERSOLD

BY YANYBODY,

AND WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU

TO CALL ON US AT OUR NEW
QUARTERS.

RAWLS' NEW STORE,

Next Door to Cooper's Bank.

NOTHIN1 SUCCEED O

LIKE SUCCESS.
The reason RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER is the
most wonderful medians,
is because it has never
failed In any instance, no
matter what the disease,
from LEl'KOSY to the
simplest disease known
to the human system.

The scientific men of to-

dayIg AO f -- M t&b claim and prove that
every disease is

CAUSED BY MICROBE- S,-

--ANI

Radam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and drives them out
of the system, and when that is done you cannot
have an ache or pain. No matter what the dis-
ease, whether a simple case of Malarial Fever or
a combination of diseases, we cure them all at
the same time, as we treat all diseases constitu-
tionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchi-
tis, Kheiimatism, Kidney and Liver

Chills aud Fever, Female Troubles,
in All Its Forms, and, In Fact, Every Dis-
ease Known to the Human System.

EWAKE OF FRAUD- -B -- ULENT IMITATION s
See that our Trade-Mar- k (same as above) ap-

pears on each jug.
Send for book "History of the Microbe Killer,"

given away by
J. G. HALL, Druggist,

Sole Aeent for Oxford and Granville County.

oJ. W. RANDOLPH I ENGLISH, t
1302 & 1304 MAIN ST., RICHMOND, Va.,

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS. STATIONERS,
PRINTERS, BINDERS and BLANK

BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Having the largest assortment in the Southern

States, we offer unusual inducementsto nnrchasers of
LAW AND SCHOOL BOOKS, MEDICAL, THE-

OLOGY. HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, TRAV-
ELS, NOVELS, POETRY, SCIENCE,

MISCELLANY, CONFEDERATE
AND RARE WORKS, Etc.

Old Books and Pamphlets Bought for Cash, or
taken in Exchange. Jan81-1- y

Miiixa
11. SP0RTe

BICYCLES. HEADQUARTERS

TRICYCLES , or tmc J7v
ve:i.ocipedes- -

JBASE JBALt IAWM TtHHIS f"T J3ALL
SUPPLIES.

AMERICAN HOTEL
(COR. TWELFTH AND MAIN STS.,)

RICHMOND, VA.

L D. ATKINSON, PROPRIETOR.
Bates $2, f3.50 and $3 per day. Special ratea

for Commercial Travelers. feb25-- l j

:,ri.AH"N ofen , 1: IN

AM van k.

JsA. AND MKrK- -

;,.Niu i:;Mn.i HAL
(OlNT.ES,

JsVllMHSlA.

VOLUME 1 1 1

n
u

NKV ADVERTISEMENTS.

cvv Firm
DR J. GRAHAM HUNT,

L. ED. COOPER,
H. T. BEASLEY,

V. J. STEM.

HOST, COOPER & CO.,

- PROPRIETORS

jHEADOWS' WAREHOUSE,
OXFORD, N. C.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
FOR

-- YOUR TOBACCO ALWAYS !

THAT AT THIS TIME
RELIEVING

it would he greatly against the interests

of the farmers' to have a big special open-j- n

sale, and looking specially after our

customers' interests, as we w ill do at all

times, we concluded to take charge of the

Meadows on October 1st, 1890, without

snyspet lnl sale.

We do not propose to have any drum-

mer, but to do the work ourselves, so if

we have any money to throw away to pay

it out for tobacco on our floor.

fcfTWe respectfully solicit a share

ofvour trade.

Hunt. Cooper Sc Co.
ii L. V. PEC RAM, Ilookkeeper,

septlO :?m.

1J90 FALL AND WINTER 591

Hart & Lawrence,
Cor. M.-ii- St. and Cora. Ave.

Hi; E N T I RE AND IMM K N S E STOCK
P FALL A2N D WINTER GOODS
IS NOW OI'EX AND READY

FOR INSPECTION.
KK VTOW 1IS1LAVING

E A RE lo' UiSl'l.AYlNG
THE- -

AUG EST, fCHEAPEST A Nl IKST
LuKt.LST, VHEAPEST iV.M JEST

STOCK OK- -

IMIY GOODS, CLOTHINC,

Men's KLirnisliiiirs,
SHOES, HATS, Etc., Etc.,

THAT CAN BE FOUND IN THE CITY. V
U EEUY DEPARTMENT AUOl'NHS il
1 LEG A NT XrVELTIE.L LEG ANT 1 OV'ELTIES

AND- -
I OTRIKING T)A11GAINS!

OTR1KING l BARGAINS

Our lli,'h Novelties, as usual, are the richest in
'fleet mu the most exquisite in design.
ALL GOL SERGES, 40 INCHES WIDE. IN ALL

COLOlfS, 50 CENTS A YAKIJ

i:. IEK O'
HAND MADE SHOES FOI LADIES. FINEST,

and longest-weari- ng shoe on the
Market. Also medium grades! ol same make.

I ADITS' WHAI'S ALL ST YLES AND
4 GrmiuH. They are beautiful. Everybody

who sees them All the latest designs.

-- FOR MEN AND ROYS. ANY- -

y tliti' you can call for in this line, from the
VlTV Ilhf.t I'lialrtm.marlu rrarmnnlil n 11 f'fl 11 5 ft llV
"'f work, nf the tailors, to the most durable, low-price- d

W(irkiii;man"s clothes.
I"I.I.'KBY-A-N ASSORT AIKNT OF THE

in weHt goods in this department. 1'rettiest
"u m-- r hhw. Under the management of Miss
"rry, and artistic trimmer.
? fa i. SII II ATS THE MOST CORRECT

Hut- -.
J xllllltl-- Also every kind of stiff and sott

V: KU EAK-PERF- ECT REAUTIES. BIO
41 variety to select from.

I .VS II A X I MA HE SHOES-I- N FACT,
have anythiner you can call for in our

varu.uK liri-s- . Give us an early call. We make
low enough to satisfy the most exacting.

Tr. WAST AbHA E OF THE PATRON-tiV- .
tw'; ,lu; lanuers, and promise to Rive

' i'i uiiii- - as low as they can he sold.

Hart &Lawrence.
OXFORD, N. C.

ART-:-NOTIC- E!

O
rV'"--- well known studio of CAMPBELL & CO.

ifl now located at 4'2! E. Broad St., Richmond,
"U.y are well-know- n throughout North

ar""ii !lH thev were at Oxford three years ago
"! vw universal satisfaction. They have the
'fot llittil out iallorv in the South and are pre- -

''d to ive the best work at moderate prices,
i"0,"" t for-fe- t to call on them whon in their

iliirtraits finished in Oi, Crayon, Pastelle,
Water color, &c. Copying old pictures a epe
cialty. CAMPBELL & CO.,

ocm-3m- . 439 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va.

NO. 42.

CONDENSED NOTES

OF THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF
THE DAY.

What l TraiiMpiring; Aronud and
About lis. in Town anl Comity
Tlie Moviiiiitt niitl IoiiifN of Pro-Yo- u

Know. Kte.
The Democratic, candidates are now

with the people.
It is not an old chestnut by any means

Have you registered ?

Mr. L.F.Lucas, of Lucama, N. C,
was on our market Fridaj

Every Democrat should stand firmly
hy the nominees of the party.

rWe had a pleasant call on Friday from
Mr. II. A. Rountree, of Greenville.

Mr. T. II. Collins continues to improve
his ner.t cottage near the Centre Ware-
house.

Capt. A. W. Graham Is now having
some splendid work done on the pnblic
roads.

Secure 3Tour tickets to the Dixon lec-

ture at the Opera House, on the 24th.
Don't miss it.

Rev. Joseph Rennie is conducting a
series of meetings in the Presbyterian
Church at Stovall.

Oar excellent Chief of Police, J. AJ
Renn has attired himself in a new nni.
form, of city style.

Our warehouses continue to have
good breaks and we learn that prices have
stiffened up a little.

Mrs. Dr. Emmitt is having a hand-
some e;reen house erected at the residence
of Col. C. M. Rogers..

Dr. F. F. Dixon took a car load of the
young ladies of Greensboro Female Col-

lege to the State Fair.
All of our merchants have splendid

stocks of goods, which they will sell at
the lowest possible prices.

Mr. G. W. Ward, after spending a
profitable week in Oxford, returned to
his home Friday near Battleboro.

Dr. Jack Meadows, of Louisburg"
was in Oxford on Saturday. IL is now
running a warehouse in Louisburg.

The bridge on Commerical Avenue
just below the Mejtdnws Wan-hous- e is
said t be in a dangerous condition.

The Oxford Orphan Asylum had a

display at the State Fair of the different
articles manufactured at that institution.

Our excellent. Chief of Police, Mr.

J. A. Renn, attended the meeting of the
Police of the State, at Raleigh last week

Mr. l. M. Overton continues to offer
rreat inducements in the grocer' line
at the old White stand Give him a trial.

As the Fair train from Raleigh w: s
passing near Stems Thursday night some
o ie rocked the train, but no one was
hurt.'

Rear in mind that you can get your
Job Printing done by T. II. Collins, at the
Pun iic Licdokr ollice as cheap as the
cheapest.

Messrs. Hundley Rros., are pushing
the work on the prize house of R. W.
Winston, Eq ,,and the Methodist parson
aire for Oxford station.

The meeting of the teachers of the
State at Raleigh on Wednesday was large
ly attended. Prof's. N Penick and F. P
Hobgood were present.

Mr. Marburg, one of the firm of
Marbftrg Bros., of Baltimore, was on the
Sides Friday. Mr. Norman Rnrwell buys
irgely for them oil this market.

Mr. E S. Parker," our most worthy
candidate for Solictor, spent Thursday
and Friday in ')xford. He is a splendid
gentleman, an able lawyer, and will make
a capital Solictor.

Col. Polk is reported in the Atlanta
Constitution as saying : "The order is
flourishing and in good condition. . In my
State they are trying very hard to remain
in the Democratic party, but it looks as
if they will not be permitted to do so."

It is given up by all who deal with
Joe Hall that he cannot be beat on selling
durable horse furnishings. He has har-

ness, saddles, whips, blanket and collars,
which he is offering at the very lowest
prices. Call and examine his large stock

We learn from the Day that Dr. Rob-be- rt

Winborne, of Chowan county, who
attended the Horner School for several
years, was found dead by his sister on
Saturday last in the cotton house. It is

thought to have been caused from heart
disease

Hurrah for the gallant Baldy Wil
liams ! Tie is making a splendid canvass
in the Western part of the district, and
will surely be elected. Let everybody
rally and let us greet the Democrats of
the West with a handsome majority for
Williams.

The Richmond Times says the late
Mrs. Hayes, wife of Hayes.
"was of Virginia descent." We think
this can only be true in a limited sense.
Her forefathers were from North Caro
lina. Lewis Webb, of Richmond, went
from Granville county, N. O. She was of
that family. Messenger.

NEWS ABOUT THE STATE.

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE WITHIN
HER BORDERS.

A General Epitome of Recent Occur-
rences Around and About l's, From
the mountains to the Sea, as Culled
from oar State Papers.

The Tarboro Southerner says that it is
estimated that between 6,000 and 10,000
acres in Edgecombe county will be plant
ed in tobacco next year.

The Durham Tobacco Association has
elected Mr. T H.Martin president. II. .1.

Bass vice president, and John C. Engle-har- d

secretary and treasurer.
Chas. D. Howard, who was last year

asst, principal of the Winston colored
graded schools, has been elected princi-
pal of the Charlotte shools.

The Concord Standard has learned of &

very serious case in which a man running
a government distillery, forced a five year
old colored boy to drink enough corn
whiskey to kill him. He drank it and
died.

The wife and three children of Jonathan
Luther, living near Franklinville, were
bitten by a mad dog some days ago. They
all died last week. Two young men
were bivten by the same dog and one of
them has also died.

Our townsman, M. K. Gray, Esq., in
forms us that he recently sowed 107
bushels of oats on his larm on Abbott's
creek, and last week he noticed that ii

was all up and growing finely. Can any-

one beat this? Lexington Ledger.
Mr Marsh Halsey, a citizen of Alle-

ghany county, N. C. aged about forty
five, left home to go to mill, and next, day
he was found dead with a bullet hole
through his head. He leaves a large
family. It is supposed to have been cause
by jealousy over a married woman in the
neighborhood.

M. E. Cole, a flagman of the O. & C.
railroad happened to a serious accident at
Keysville s few nights since. He was on
top of a box car, and by some means fell
to the ground, breaking two ribs. This
was the first trip he had made over the
road, but had been employed by the Nor
folk & Western road for some time pre
vious.

The Henderson Gold Leaf says that
Wm. H. S. Burgwyn &. Co . tobacco
manufacturing concern, has been merged
into a corporation called the Burgwyn
Bros. Tobacco Co., with $2G0,000 capit ii,
all subscribed, with privilege of increas-
ing to $500,000. . Col. Win. II. S. Bur-

gwyn is president and general manager.

A special from Maxton, N. C. last night,
says a destructive cyclone passed within
three miles of Maxton that afternoon, in
a north ester ly direction. Everything in
its path was completely demolished,
several houses were blown down, and
much loss of property is reported, hut no
loss of life is known as yet.

So the Porter census in North Caro
lina is at last given anJ it is 1,617,340, or
about 50,000 less thin was first given out
to the press No we know that the cen-

sus officers were instructed to decrease
the population of the South 14 per cent,

and in some ir.stanc.es this assertion has
been proven. If we. then, add fourteen
per cent increase to the above report,
North Carolina's true census will be

and we believe these are about
the correct figures. Messenger.

Secretary Beddingfield, of the State
Farmers' Alliance, received official in-

formation that II. C. Ewart, the Republi-
can Congressional candidate in the Ninth
district, refused to sign ti e "demand
card" of the Alliance. Crawford, the
Democratic nominee, promptly signed the
card. It is even rumored that Ewart, who
joined the Alliance, is angry with it and
will make an attackjon it. He is in bad
odor with the Alliance, evidently. The
"demand card" is sent out to every Con-

gressional nominee, it should be remem-
bered .

The Supreme Court has filed an opinioD

in an important and novel case a $10,-00- 0

damage suit, brought by J. T. Young,
of Craven County, against the Western
Union Telegraph Company. Last year
Young's wife went to Greenvilie, S. C ,

and there became severely ill. Her hus-

band was telegraphedfor. but the telegram
was not delivered uniil-- six days later.
Meantime Mrs. Young died and was
buried. Young not knowing of either
fact till all was over.' The Superior Court
overruled the demurrer of the Wester11

Union and held that the action was pro-

perly laid and that the plaintiff was enti-

tled to demages. The defendant, without
waiting for the case to come to trial,
appealed to the Supreme Court, which
sustains the opinion of the Superior Court.

Peculiar
In the combination, proportion, and prepara-

tion ol its ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla
accomplishes cures where other preparations
entirely fail. Peculiar in its good name at
home, which is a "tower of strength abroad,"
peculiar in.the phenomenal sales it has at-

tained, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most suc-

cessful medicine for purifying the blood,
giving strength, and creating an appetite.

WILL RKOWER RETIRE ?
I: I

is Koporlod that lie will Take hn
Appointment.
A special from Reidsville to the ChHr-- ;

lotte Chronicle Oct 17 says: It is reporte
that Congressman Brower was called away
fr m here last Saturday by a telegram tci

come to Washington at once, where he
was tendered the position of sixth auditor,
which pays a very handsome salary. It
is thought this is done to get Brower out
of the congressional race , as he is evident
ly weakening, and substitute Chatli-)- !

Reynold, of Forsyth, who the Radi
hinkwill make abetter run. The report

of the life that Brower has been leading
in Washington is very damaging to hirt,
and will be a hard matter to clear up sat
isfactory to the people. f

Tobacco Board of Trade. j

In the election of officers of the Oxforjl
Tobacco Board of Trade last week for th?
ensuing year it could notf have made bet-

ter selections, as they are men throuhlf:
identified with the tobacco interest cf
Oxford, and for the upbuilding of our
market.

Mr E. G. Currin, the new President, s

the son of our most worthy and esteemel
townsmam, Mr.- - J. M. Currin, and isa
young man throughly posted with tle
needs of our market. He is wide-awakji- ',

and we feel safe in saying that he wil
look well to the promotion of every moje
that will tend to benefit our market.

Mr. John Bullock, who was chosen
Vice-Presiden- t, is widely known as oe
of the best, posted men in the tobacfo
world, being one of the owners of te
Binner Warehouse. He is progressive,
and will be of great benefit to the Pre?,:-denti- n

advancing whatever mayredojn
to the go'vl of our market.

Mr. O. S Smoot, the Secretary aid
Treasurer, is a most trustworthy youfg
gentleman, and enjoys the confidence of
his brothers buyers, atid will be sureito
look well after the duties assigned hi.m.

The different committees are composed
of splendid materal, and every interest
of the trade will be carefully guarded. (

Outlook in the State. -

The Raleigh correspondent of the Wil.
mington Messenger says : A Republican
of influence and position talked to; me
with great frankness, and said the indi-

cations were that the Democrats would
cany every district, except, of course, the
Second. They have the advantage tud
are gaining He spoke of the appoint-
ment of Rollins as collector of the West-

ern district as one of the principal causes
of Ewart's defeat, and said the revelations
regarding Brower's , personal life wojild

crufh the latter. The action of Ewarlj in

joining the Farmers' Alliance wa? eferred

to as militating greatly against
him. Ewart is depressed and showf it
plainly. Brower's acts with regard to his
female proteges have for some time been
known, but up to the time of Bradfield's
exposure of them had been kept ou'$ of
print. The Republican leader referred! to
said he knew of them and had remarked
at the first, of the year that Brower would
meet with defeat and deserved it. In
fact some of Brower's supporters had cut
loose from him weeks ago.

Death oi'3Ir. .Tames Hunt.
On Wednesday morning last Mr. James

Hunt, of Brassfield Township, in com-

pany with a number of friends attended
the State Fair in Raleigh and enjoyed the
day very much indeed, little think imr

that he would never reach home alive. In
the evening the train was very mluch
crowd d on returning from Henderson
and he stood out on the platform ofthe

lurch of the tainrear car, and the sudden
around a curve caused him to be suddenly
pitched forward and fall off headforemost
to the ground breaking his neck. ? -

, .

Oxford Needs Hotel. :

Several days ago a gentleman wbojwas
in Oxford looking around remarked that
he did not know of a single town infthe
State the size of Oxford but whatjiad e'-t- er

hotel accommodations, which ws a
great drawback to the prosperity of )ur
town. It is more apparent now since?the
closing of the Irwin House so admiraoly
run by Mrs. Bettie Cooper and Mrs.Carrie
Mitchell our town will be lacking in hot 1

facilities sufficient to accommodate-th-

lare number that come to Oxford.
We are unable to account, for the reason

why same of our leading men do not etect
a now hotel, sav at a cost of $10,000." It
ii seems to- us it would be a good invest-

ment When & dwelling house near the
center of town with 12 rooms v. ill rent
for the enormous sum of $525 that a hotel
with 50 or 75 rooms would bring in a

handsome interest on the amount invested.
We hope our Commonwealth Club wi 1

take this matter in hand and that an e&rly

day we may be able to announce Oxford
shall no longer be stigmatized as having

the poorest hotel accommodations of Hny

town of its population in the State. I

Car load of meat just received by R1H.
McGuire, at rock bottom prices.

Rubber Belting and Packing at
Edwards'. v

200 barrels of choice flour, jnst received
by R. II . McGuire. Bound to be sold at
low figures. .

'

Mr. Charles Gregorv, has removed
h!s family back to the country.

Rev. J.R. Nelson of the Granville
circuit, was in Oxford on Saturday.

McKlnley's free list : Acorns for the
workman to eat, rags for him to wear and
straw for him to lie in.

The French Government is talking
of boycotting the United States on account
of the miserable McKinley Tariff BUI.

If you need dyeing of any kind dye-

ing of any kind done lie sure and send
it to F. F. Stark, of Richmond, Va. See
advertisement.

In what respect will Brower resen.-bl- e

the earth in Novemlier ? Answer
He will be slightly flattened at the polls.

Madison News.
Mrs. T. L. Hargrove, has purchased

from Mr. W. I. Wilkinson, his vacant lot
in front of the Female Seminery and will
erect there on a handsome dwelling.

Mr. David Chandler, who resides
near Oxfoid is 84 years old, and his wife
is near the same age. Their oldest child
is GO years old.

Mr. R.M.Jeffreys, one of the most
prosperous farmers of Mecklenburg
county, Va., spent Saturday in Oxford.

As we go to press to-da- y (Monday) the
Democratic candidates are speaking at
Clay's. They are going around the coun
ty and everybody should tura out to hear
them .

Mrs. Bettie Cooper and Miss Carrie
Mitchell left on Saturday for Ashville,
there future home. We regret to lose
these estimable ladies who have so long
been Identified with Oxford, and the best
wishes of our community go with them
to their new home.

Lawson Knott came to Hilliardston
from Granville county about two years
ago and bought him a tobacco farm. The
first year he paid for the farm, and this
year he will clear f10,000. Is there any
county on earth equal to this. Nashville
Areonant.

The ladies of Oxford lead by Mrs.
II. M.Lanier will give an entertainment
Thursday night at the Oprea House. The
program will be of varied and entertain
ing character. Ice cream and cake will
b.?on sale. It will be for the benefit of
the Oxford Brass Band.

The Progressive Farmer says : "Ox
ford is a great tobacco market, and a great
deal of the weed is manufactured there
too. The town was almost burned up
two years ago, but handsome brick build-
ings have taken the place of those burned,
and a prettier town will not be found any
where."

Dr. L. R. Grandy, one of Oxford's
most prominent young men, who recently
graduated in medicine with high distinc-
tion, has accepted a professorship in the
College of Medicine at Atlanta, Ga. He
left on Friday to enter upon his duties-I- n

concert with a host of friends we wish
him the greatest success.

It is a pleasure to us to make correc-
tions whenever we make mistakes. Some
time ago we stated that Mrs. A. B. Currin
had given birth to a little girl that had
only one arm. We were misinformed
and such is not the case. It was a bounc-

ing boy and has two good arms, and is a
bright and promising young man. ;

Brower's ehief lieutenant in Rock-
ingham county Is pot gutted, sidewhisker-ed- ,

copper colored scoundrel in Yankee
uniform, named Willis Solmons. This
scamp has been swaggering around town
for several days. The Republicans who
back him up his scoundrelism will be
held responsible in common with himself
for his future conduct. Reidsville Re-

view.
We direct the attention of our readers

to the advertisement of C. Lumnsden &
Son., prominent Jewellers, of Richmond,
Va. This is one the oldest houses in
Richmond, and is perfectly reliable in
every resper.t and we ask our readers
whenever they need anything in their line
to be sure and give them a call when they
visit Richmond.

It is the great duty of every friend
of honest governmentto vote the Demo-
cratic ticket. You can not find in the coun-
ty better men than W.T. Adams, J. F.
Cole, G. L. Allen, James Crews, W. A
Bobbitt, R.J. Daniel, J. A. Renn, S. W"

Cooper and R. E. Green. Get a move on
you everybody and let us elect these men
to their respective offices by handsome
majorities. ,

The editor of the Roydton News has
the following to say about our town :

"Oxford has more than doubled its popu-
lation and quadruple its wealth in the
past five years, and from present indica-eati'tn- s

it will hnve a population of 15,-1- 0

) or 20,000 when th. next c nsus is taken
1100. New warehouses, stores, factories
and dwellings are going up in every dir-

ection. Everylndy seems to be moving
and there are n loafers " -

Farmers don't forget to try the Center
Warehouse if you want every pile to bring
Its worth. 4

Uncle Dee Meadows is with the Center
Warehouse now so your tobacco will sure
bring its worth as he never runs over a
single pile without getting its worth.

5TII DISTRICT CAMPAIGN.

BALDY WILLIAMS GETTING THE BEST
OF BROWER.

Williams is Showing Poor Johnnie np
in Great Shape-Brow- er says if Force
Rill was In Operation lie Would put
Williams in the Penitentiary.
At Wentworth Saturday Brower was

whipped by Mr. Jos. Bradfield, of Reids
ville. The last issue of the Reidsville Re
view contained an expose of Brower's
Washington life, and these charges were
put at Brower by Bradfield. Brower de-

nied them and a dispute ensued. When
the dust settled, Brower was found to be
badly licked and carried away with him
a black eye.

Owing to a sore throat Williams was
unable to speak at Wentworth and Reids"
ville Saturday.

C. H. Moore, the colored Independent
candidate, follows them around and
speaks after they have finished. Wil-
liams and Brower make warm speeches
and each, according to the ideas of his
friends, gets away with the other. Baldy
Williams, however, we believe is making
a fine impression and his election is, as
far as all human things go, reasonably
certain. Moore is a thorn in Brower's
side, and though the Congressman refuses
to hear the negro and tries to keep his
crowd from hearing him, still he gets in
his say and gives John Brower a terrible
taking off. He has all the facts at his
command and he uses them in a very
pointed and bold way. He is a Republi-
can out and out, but desires to accomplish
the defeat of Brower, whom he considers
a very bad man.

Williams and Brower met at Stoneville
Monday and at Madison Monday night,
and we learn that he gave Brower such a
lambasting as he will not soon forget.

Brower charged Williams with having
hired the negro Moore to run and said if
the force bill were a law he would have
circumstantial evidence enough to put
Williams in the Penitentiary for it. Wil-

liams denounced the charge as a false
hood and stated that, he had positive evi-

dence enough to put Brower in the Peni-
tentiary without the aid of the infamous
force bill.

C. II. Moore, the colored candidate, is
making Brower's life a burden to him-Moor-

has met the other candiates at a

number of the appointments and al-

though Brower refuses to divide time
with him, he waits until the others get
through and then he opens his battery on
Brower, who always sneaks away and will
not listen to him.

Moore is a man of more honesty, more
ability and more respectability than poor
Brower. And notwithstanding the threats
of grower's henchmen to kill him, he
cannot be frightened from what he con
ceives to be his imperative duty to stand
up for and defend his race from such men
as Brower, who seek to make tools of
them. Southern Democrat.

The Reidsville Review says: At Madi-
son Williams was given an enthusiastic
reception. Though suffering severely
with a sore throat he made a splendid
speech. He captivated the audience and
got Brower hacked from the beginning
Any fair-minde- d man plainly see that,
there is absolutely no comparison to be
made between the men. The difference
is as great as that between Hyperion and
a satyr. One incident of the discussion
was greatly enjoyed by the people. " The
renegade Brower said that if the force
bill were a law he had enough circum-stanci- al

evidence against Williams for
hiring Moore to run for Congress to con-

vict him and send him to the penitentiary.
Williams arose to reply he explained
clearly that he had no connection with
Moore and said that he knew enough on
some people to send them to the pen i ten
tiary without any force bill.

Well, one is just as good meat as the
other, although we would love to pay
Jonnie our respects in November and
knock all the political wind out of him.
"Baldy" Williams will carry Forsyth coul-t- y

three hundred majority if Brower ecu
tinues in the field, and Reynolds succeeds
him in the race it will make some diff-

erence, of course, but not enough to
change the political aspect. The old
Fitth will do to count on this year.

The Colored Fair.
The Annual Fair of,the Colored Indus-

trial Association of North Carolina com-
mences in Raleigh today. Governor
Fowle will deliver the opening address.
On Wednesday, Rev. A. G. Davis will
delive.1 an address of welcome, an on
Thursday, an address will be delivered
by E. E. Smith, Ex Minister .to Siberia
The prizes to be awarded will amount to
over $500. Rates at one cent a mile will
be allowed over the different railroads.

Success in life is the result of push and
energy. If the" blood is impure and slug-glis-

both body and mind lack vigor. To
cleanse and vitalize the blood and impart
new life to the system, nothing else hns
such a marvelous effect as Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a.

Car load of meat just received by R. II
McGuire, at.rock bottom prices.
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